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Rap Room is alive but needs more staff OCTOBER 31, 1

EDITOR’S NOTE: Two Rap and welcome at Rap Room may be 
Room personnel, Alice Reynolds just what you need to break the 
and Pat Rooney, would like to tension. So why not drop in and see 
explain what Rap Room is all us. Remember, our doors are

for you.
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always open
On October 27th Rap Room held 

People ask what we are and what an election, with positions open for
co-ordinator, personnel manager 

Rap Room is a place. We are and advertising manager . With the 
located behind the men’s residence new positions filled and the old 

. office, and opposite the SUB. You ones remaining the same, the 
KUOa | will be able to recognise us by our positions are as follows : Co-ordina- 

jr symbol, the Rap Room man, tor - Pat Rooney; Personnel 
u painted on the door beneath the Manager - Barry Sheehan; 
£ clock on the building. Inside you Advertising Manager - Linda 
4. will be greeted by a comfortable Saulis; Secretary Comptroller - 
« atmosphere of dimmed lights, soft Alice Reynolds; Statistician - Bill 

^ 55 chairs and music. Bonner. The steering committee is
I -«a» g Rap Room is an organization. We very enthusiastic and has several 

o are open from 6:30 - 12:30 every ideas in the planning stages. So 
© evening as well as Friday and keep your eyes open. You are going
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ing as a unit,”

a. Saturday evenings after 12:30. You to hear a lot about Rap Room.
can drop in and chat about Remember, we are very alive.

_ anything, be it the weather,
loneliness or anything else that you Yes, Rap Room IS alive. But it is 
might wish to talk about. We can working with a skeleton staff. The 
offer a listening ear and a cup of executive, also known as the 
coffee.

Rap Room is PEOPLE. We are gone a major change and the 
NOT professional counsellors. The membership has dropped from last 
people of Rap Room are students year.
just like anyone else. They are Rap Room needs volunteers, who 
willing to listen. To whatever it is have some spare time and are 
you have to say. Anything that is interested in helping their fellow 
discussed in Rap Room will not go students. If you can lend a 
beyond you and the person you are sympathetic ear, why not drop in 
talking with. Confidentiallity is our an talk to us, or give us a call at 
policy.

Rap Room is a feeling. We are Rap Room is alive, but not too 
waiting to be your friends. Mid well. We need volunteers. Why not 
terms are here, and exams are drop in and check us out? We can’t 
coming. The relaxed atmosphere do it without you!

Rap Room is the place to go on campus if you need a friend.

With Hallowe’en coming on 
Friday, UNB security personnel 
are going to be out in full force.

Their forces will consist of all 
security officers and 10-12 Campus 
Police City Police may be 
patroling every so often and if they 
are needed can be called in for 
assistance, said security spokes
persons recently.

Students caught committing any 
damages on campus will be sent to 
the Student Discipline Committee 
or the civil courts depending on 
how serious the damage is. Non 
campus students will be sent 
directly to the civil courts.

METER CAB steering committee, has under-

We Take You Direct

455 3511 or 472 3304
i

Local Service

NASHWAAKSIS • MARYSVILLE • BARKERS POINT 

NEW MARYLAND • SILVERWOOD • LINCOLN

455-9983.
Up to Four Persons at the Meter rrice Chai
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Don’t put it off and later wonder 
why!

The above Forester shows onlookers how to saw wood with a crosscut saw. It’s not easy!
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Have a Graduation Portrait made 
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It will also make a very suitable 
Christmas Gift for the family.
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Alan Cassels, professor 6f 

history at McMaster University, 
Hamilton, Ontario, will present a 
public guest lecture Thursday, 
Nov. 6, at the University of New 
Brusnwick in Fredericton.

Cassels will speak on the topic, 
“The Historian’s View of Facism: 
Concensus or Division” at 8 p.m. in 
Tilley Hall Room 303. The lecture 
will include a discussion of 
European Facism between the 
First and Second World Wars.

Cassels’ lecture is sponsored by 
the UNB History Club.

sc1- Dial 455-9415

HARVEY Studios.
I \ 3 72 Queen St. I
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THEATRE

NOW PLAYING - Shows at 7 and 9 
Sat, and Sun. Matinees at 2pm
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